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Comebacks
I love a comeback win. Many of you know that I umpire youth baseball as a hobby. This summer I
was privileged to enjoy “the best seat in ballpark” as I witnessed an amazing comeback win by a team
of 12-year olds. After three innings, the score was 7-0 and it looked like it would be a rout. But the
trailing team began to chip away at the deficit and ended up winning the game, 8-7.
What led to the comeback? Certainly there were strategic adjustments made by the coaches and
players, but that would not have been enough. The difference was faith, manifested in attitude and
effort. The one player who demonstrated the most faith? The catcher.
As an umpire, I see many teams rise and fall on the attitude and performance of their catcher. When
the going gets tough, I see some catchers begin to whine and complain at everything and everyone,
while their body language also screams, “I don’t want to be here!”
However, on this day, as with other comebacks I’ve witnessed, there was a different mindset by the
catcher that became infectious among the whole team. The catcher of the trailing team wasn’t ever
very ‘down’ or ‘up’ emotionally - he just continued to focus on each and every play, while encouraging
his teammates along the way. He may have been only 12 years old, but he even inspired me.
I rarely say much to catchers when I umpire, other than where a pitch missed the strike zone or the
occasional chit-chat. But as his team went into the bottom of the last inning, now with them leading
8-7 and needing three outs to complete the comeback, I told the catcher as I dusted off home plate,
“win or lose you’ve been a leader out here today. I’m proud of you.” They did indeed hold on for the win. I
wish you could have seen the smile on that catcher’s face.
I’ve been reading, “Comeback Churches” by Dr. Ed Stetzer. After researching 324 comeback
churches, Dr. Stetzer outlines the key biblical, strategic, leadership qualities that led to those
churches to revitalization. Their research confirmed that comeback churches aren’t led by pastors
wearing red capes with an ’S’ on their chest. Instead, Stetzer affirms that “comeback leaders have
recognized that the congregation has to be part of the turnaround.” Comebacks happen in the church when
the Body of Christ lives out Ephesians 4:16: “From (Christ) the whole body, joined and held
together by every supporting ligament, grows and builds itself up in love, as each part
does its work.”
By the way, Dr. Stetzer will be speaking at our J-Term on Church Revitalization this January 24-26 at
Lutheran Brethren Seminary. It’s an extraordinary opportunity to learn from an expert in leading
comebacks in the local church. I hope you can make plans to join us for this event.
With a Grateful Heart,

Phil Heiser, Pacific Regional Pastor
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Prayer Requests around the Pacific Region…
Pray for Pastor Alan and Cheryl Johnson as they have now moved
to Sammamish, WA where Alan has accepted the call to serve
Community Church of Joy as their next pastor. Praise the Lord
for the nearly 20 year ministry at CCOJ of retired pastor Jim Jensen.
Please also pray for Jim & Sharon as they move into a new stage of
life, work and ministry together.
Pray for Pastor George and Jacqui
Schweitzer as they move to Buda, TX this month to begin ministry.
Pray for Jacqui as she seeks a teaching position in one of the local
elementary schools.
Pray for Cornerstone Community Church as they seek a new
worship leader. A position description and application is available on
the Cornerstone website: http://www.cornerstoneferndale.org/worshipleader-job-description.html You many also contact Pastor Bill Helland with questions.
pastorhelland@comcast.net Praise the Lord for the 10 new members that Cornerstone received
recently and for lives being impacted by the Gospel!
Pray for Pastor Jordan Spina as he shepherds the flock at Rock of Ages
LBC in Seattle at their pastor. Jordan will be ordained as a pastor in the
Lutheran Brethren on September 10. Pray for The Rock as they continue to
reach out in mission to the Phinney Ridge neighborhood and beyond!
Pray for Maple Park Church (Lynnwood, WA) as they seek both a senior
and associate pastor. Pray for Transitional Pastor Greg (& Barbara) Pietz as
they await the Lord’s next call on them later this fall/winter.
Pray for Immanuel Lutheran in Eugene also in a season of pastoral
transition. Pray for those pastors and elders who will be travel to Eugene to
provide pulpit supply over the rest of the summer and fall season. Pray for the
Lord to provide their next pastor to continue the renewal work in Eugene.
Praise for Hannah Eleison Bai who was born on August 26 to Isaiah &
Kaitlin Bai in Eugene, OR. Isaiah serves as a pastoral intern at Immanuel
and is enrolled at LBS through their distance learning program.

Upcoming Events…
Pacific North Women’s Retreat - October 6-8 - Lakeside Bible Camp, Whidbey Island. Speaker:
Alyssa McIvor. Information & Registration at: https://www.maplepark.church/2017womensretreat/
PNW Men’s Retreat - Nov. 3-4 - Black Lake Bible Camp, Olympia. Speaker: LBIM’s Dan Venberg.

